
FRI 12:00 PM Epiphany Castles & Crusades: Escape from UnderMountain Troll Lord Games

FRI 4:30 PM Epiphany Starlink Shayla Rucker

FRI 6:00 PM Epiphany Destinies Shayla Rucker

FRI 6:00 PM Epiphany Castles & Crusades: Escape from UnderMountain Troll Lord Games

FRI 7:00 PM Epiphany Table 6 UberDrakes Sean Westman

FRI 7:00 PM Bar Alcove Scavenger Hunt Sign-up

FRI 8:00 PM Epiphany Table 3, 4 Axis & Allies

FRI 8:00 PM Epiphany Table 1, 2 Call of Cthulhu-Isle of Dread & Doom

FRI 10:00 PM Epiphany The Captain is Dead Shayla Rucker

SAT 10:00 AM Epiphany Table 1 Pokemon TCG

SAT 10:00 AM Epiphany Table 2 D&D 5E

SAT 10:00 AM Epiphany Castles & Crusades: Wild in the Streets Troll Lord Games

SAT 12:00 PM Epiphany Table 4 UberDrakes Sean Westman

SAT 12:00 PM Epiphany E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial: Light Years From Home GameShayla Rucker

SAT 12:00 PM Bar Alcove How to use Virtual Table Top for RPGs

SAT 1:30 PM Epiphany The Adventures of Robin Hood Shayla Rucker

SAT 2:00 PM Epiphany Table 2, 3 Axis & Allies

SAT 2:00 PM Epiphany Castles & Crusades: To Bite the Moon Troll Lord Games

SAT 2:00 PM Consuite Cards Against Humanity KC Charland

SAT 3:00 PM Epiphany Table 1 PULP Cthulhu (Character Workshop)

SAT 3:30 PM Epiphany Stranger Things: Upside Down Shayla Rucker

SAT 4:00 PM Epiphany Table 1 PULP Cthulhu (Terror of the One Who Sleeps)

SAT 6:00 PM Epiphany Harry Potter: House Cup Competition Shayla Rucker

SAT 7:00 PM Bar Chess Tournament

SAT 7:00 PM Epiphany Castles & Crusades: Honor Lost, Honor Regained Troll Lord Games

SAT 8:00 PM Epiphany Star Wars: Deckbuilding Game Shayla Rucker

SAT 9:00 PM Epiphany The Lord of the Rings: Journeys in Middle-Earth

SAT 10:00 PM Epiphany The Lord of the Rings: Journeys in Middle-Earth Shayla Rucker

SUN 11:00 AM Epiphany Solar Draft

SUN 11:00 AM Epiphany Curiousity Shayla Rucker

SUN 12:00 PM Epiphany Trick-taking

SUN 12:00 PM Epiphany Table 1, 2 Scavenger Hunt Prizes



SUN 1:00 PM Epiphany Table 1, 2 Prize Distribution

SUN 1:00 PM Epiphany Starry Night Sky Shayla Rucker

SUN 1:30 PM Epiphany Before There Were Stars

SUN 2:30 PM Epiphany Fantasy Realms Shayla Rucker



a 5th level round-robin, open gaming preview of the intuitive Castles & Crusades ruleset. Pull up a chair, choose a fully-equipped character and roll some dice for as long or as little time as you have. "Ah, yes, the Ruins of UnderMountain. Such wondrous sites to behold, dark corners to explore, creatures to encounter... but then comes the running... and the screaming...
3-6 Players A party game about drawing secret words as constellations in the night sky.
1-3 Players Characters explore a medieval fantasy land as they race to fulfill their destiny

Chattacon’s longest running scavenger hunt is back! Explore the convention throughout the weekend. Sign-ups will be in the bar alcove on Friday night from 7:00 pm until 8:00 pm. Spend the weekend completing the tasks and come to the gaming area on Sunday at Noon for judging. The person with the most items completed will win a prize.

2-7 Players Aliens are attacking your spaceship! Work together as a crew with unique skills to escape

An entry level Castles & Crusades adventure for both novice and experienced players. "Adventurers are recruited on a cold, dreary evening after a wagon crashes in the town square, unleashing several monsters onto the unsuspecting populace. Will the heroes be able to work together to recapture these bloodthirsty creatures or will they succumb to their fear of the unknown?

2-4 Players Help E.T. escape federal agents so that he can go home.

2-4 Players Take on the role of Robin Hood and his men in a cooperative game that changes while you play

Prepare yourselves for one of the most unique roleplaying challenges you've likely experienced with this 3rd level Castles & Crusades adventure. "Those dastardly Gnolls have become quite brazen, attacking caravans more frequently with a new-found savagery and terrifying magic. Following the most recent ambush, the adventurers are recruited by a dwarven courier to retrieve a pair of magical artifacts from the Gnoll lair deep in the nearby hills.

2-4 Players Kids of Hawkins work together to stop the evils from the Upside Down.

2-4 Players Send students to complete challenges and use knowledge to win the Hogwarts house cup!

a 5th level Castles & Crusades adventure of intrigue and terror. "The adventuring party had been looking forward to a relaxing few days at the Apple Festival in the halfling community of Wistil, yet upon arrival all that is found is a hastily abandoned village with spine-tingling clues leading to a ravine and a dark, dank cavern.
2-4 Players The Rebels and Empire go head-to-head to eliminate one another's bases.

Embark on your own adventures in J.R.R. Tolkien’s iconic world with The Lord of the Rings: Journeys in Middle-Earth! You’ll battle villainous foes, make courageous choices, and strike a blow against the evil that threatens the land — all as part of a thrilling campaign that leads you across the storied hills and dales of Middle-Earth. You’ll explore the vast and dynamic landscapes of Middle-earth, using your skills to survive the challenges that you encounter on these perilous quests.

1-5 Players Heroes explore Middle-earth, working together to combat evil in an epic campaign

2-6 Players Team up with your Clowder (a group of cats) to escape the Catacombs and prevent the Cataclysm



2-4 Players Discover the stars in constellations as you move your telescope across the night sky

2-6 Players Build the greatest fantasy kingdom by constructing the best hand
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